Earplugs for listening to music
Perfect earplugs for a night out

After a great night out, a lot of people come home with unpleasantly ringing
ears. The loud music and the shouting in each other’s ears to be heard, simply was
too much. When this happens more often, there is a serious risk of permanent
hearing loss and permanent ringing ears. That is why Alpine has developed the
PartyPlug earplugs. The earplugs absorb the sound of the music, without reducing
the quality of the music. With these earplugs, music enthusiasts can enjoy the
music at a concert, party, festival or other music event, protect their ears and still
enjoy for 100%.

Revolutionary earplug model

Twenty years of experience have allowed Alpine to develop a revolutionary new
earplug model with a noise filter, that filters out damaging sounds. The extremely
well thought-out and extensively tested shape of the earplugs provides a great fit.

AlpineAcousticFilters™ – No more ringing ears

Packaging contents

Two universal thermoplastic
hearing protectors
Two acoustic filters
Alpine Miniboxx
Plastic carrying case
Alpine insertion sleeve

The high quality AlpineAcousticFilters in the PartyPlug earplugs tone down the
volume of the music to a safe level, in doing so, preventing ringing ears. The
music experience and music quality remain very good. And in addition, you can
still hear others talk. Because the filters are transparent, the earplugs are hardly
visible in the ear.

Choose you own color

When going out, everyone wants to look their best. Because the PartyPlug earplugs are also available as transparent and have a transparent filter, they are
hardly visible in the ear. For everyone who likes a somewhat cooler look, the
PartyPlug is also available in black or silver grey. In addition, the PartyPlug is
available in bright white.

Extremely comfortable AlpineThermoShape™ material

PartyPlug hearing protectors are made of the special AlphineThermoShape
material. This material takes on the shape of the air, giving the earplugs a perfect
fit in the hearing canal, allowing them to stay put in the ear, proving them to be
extremely comfortable. AlpineThermoShape is hypoallergenic, preventing itches
in or around the ear. The earplugs can easily be worn all evening and night.

Alpine Miniboxx

In addition to the convenient carrying case, you will also find a cool Alpine Miniboxx
in each PartyPlug packaging. This free convenient key hanger is easy to take with
you when going out and can be opened using one hand. The Miniboxx easily fits
in a pocket, purse, bra or sock.

Unique product characteristics

• Protects up to 25 dB
• No more ringing or peep in your ears
• Music quality remains very good thanks to
AlpineAcousticFilters™
• Conversations can still be heard
• Perfect fit because of soft AlpineThermoShape™ material
• No silicone
• Alpine Miniboxx to take your earplugs anywhere and
anytime
• Hardly visible in the ear
• Reusable

Winner Red Dot Design Award

Alpine Hearing Protection has won a Red Dot Award 2015
for the design of the PartyPlug. The jury of this prestigious
design price applauded the “high quality and the innovative
ability” of the earplugs. The Red Dot Award is considered to
be the most valuable award for excellent design. In addition,
it is the biggest design competition in the world.

Dutch Design
ATTENUATION DATA Alpine PARTYPLUG • Tested according to EN 352-2: 2002
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Nominal diameter: 9-12 mm
H=19 M=17 L=12 SNR=19 NRR=16,5-21,5
1. Fréquences, Frequenz, Frequentie, Frecuencia.
2. Atténuation moyenne, Mittelwert der Schalldämmung, Gemiddelde dempingswaarde,
Atenuación media.
3. Déviation standard, Standardabweichung, Standaard afwijking, Desviación estándar.
4. Protection effective, Angenommene Schutzwirkung, Verwachte dempingswaarde,
Valor de atenuación previsto.

The design of the Alpine hearing protectors is an exclusive
Dutch Design. All earplugs and filter systems are produced in
the Netherlands.

Alpine Hearing Protection –
Consistently innovative

Alpine Nederland B.V. was founded in 1995 and is one of few
manufacturers in the world with hearing protection as its
core business. We are continuously working on improving
our products, in collaboration with end users.
Alpine earplugs are sold across the globe in over 40 countries.
All Alpine products have been officially tested by independent
inspection bodies, and have the CE certification.

